BUILD ASPIRATION THROUGH RESEARCH USING MYFUTURE.EDU.AU

DO YOU HAVE A MYFUTURE ACCOUNT?

Create one: myfuture.edu.au/sign-up
Log in: myfuture.edu.au/login

DO YOU KNOW WHAT JOB YOU WANT TO RESEARCH?

DO YOU HAVE A FAVOURITE LEARNING AREA?

Complete My Career Profile
Use Career Bullseyes to assist
Use Suggested Occupations to get your research started
Look at chart and click on the occupation you want to research
Click on the Occupations tab and enter the position

YOU WILL SEE:

Overview | Pathways | Prospects

Main tasks: it can be good to use these in your resume
Similar Occupations: may show other opportunities
Videos: may be available to give you more information

Keep your research going by using other resources such as joboutlook.gov.au.
Have you thought about using LinkedIn as a job search tool?

Not sure what to do next? Ask us.
Your Future Careers team: ph 3138 8766
www.facebook.com/yourfuturecareer
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